The state Department of Community Health will reinstate the Medicaid benefits of 17,000 poor elderly or disabled people it cut off in a mass disenrollment this month. State officials still believe they properly notified most of those people it was time to renew, and that those beneficiaries simply did not respond. But out of "an abundance of caution" they will restart the process, said Blake Fulenwider, the agency's chief health policy officer. **READ MORE**
Click here to register and make hotel reservations

Check out the 2019 Chapter Meeting Highlights and don't miss the lecture on Diabetes Oral Agents!

Physician outrage over CVS' new diabetic testing policy

Self-monitoring of blood glucose is an essential part of managing diabetes. It is both a necessary practice for those who adjust their insulin based on their glucose levels and an educational tool for patients who want to know what happens if/when they eat three slices of pizza instead of a salad for dinner. READ MORE

PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Hospitalist Opportunity

Envision Physician Services is seeking dedicated hospitalists to join our team at Cartersville Medical Center! Contact us today about this exciting opportunity.

Calling ALL ACP Georgia Chapter Members to be Hunger Helpers in their own communities

ACP
The Georgia Chapter ACP has teamed up with the Food Bank Association of Georgia to provide awareness of hunger in Georgia and how members may help in their communities. The chapter is developing Hunger Helpers to provide varied opportunities in communities across Georgia. The chapter will help facilitate your community Hunger Helpers team development. READ MORE

ACP Advocate

ACP seeks your comments for consideration in response to CMS on Reducing Administrative Burdens to Physicians, their Patients and their Practices. Link below to share member comments on administrative burdens.

Data collection tool
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